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Co-Presidents Letter
This Founder’s Day, January 17, 2023, marked the 
completion of the fifth year of Zeta Zeta Aviators 
Club.

How time flies!

Over the years, we’ve grown significantly in 
membership, and our bonds have also grown. 
We’ve collaborated on creative projects, ritual 
drafting, and the foundations of our Fraternity. 
We’ve gotten to know each other better through 
our bond, and we’ve done all sorts of silly shit. 

We held the largest meeting of Aviators to date in 
October 2022, and we held our first elections 
shortly after in December. We’re stoked to keep the 
ball rolling and keep everyone engaged! Let's make 
some cool shit!

We wanted to thank all of y’all from the heart for 
being along for the ride, and for being our dear 
beloved friends, and most of all, for keeping it 
rowdy.

Cheers to another year as Aviators!

Yours in the Skies,
Aves. Kamille and MD

Co-Presidents
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Open Calls!!!

Founders Day T-Shirts
Yaoi Paddle

Talent Show Zine

Upcoming Events

Summer Solstice
June 21, 2023
Flowers Day
July 30, 2023

Halloween
October 31, 2023

Johnny's Day
December 31, 2023

Grand Council:     MD, Co-Pres.     Kamille, Co-Pres., Secretary
Liquid, Vice President, Co-SAA       Moni, Co-SAA     Kristina, Historian
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Chapter Updates

Elections were held in December 2022 
for the 2023 term. January marked the 
start of the first term for the full Grand 
Council of Aviators Club!

Grand Council and Alpha Chapter 
officers elected:

Ave. Kamille, Secretary
Ave. Liquid, Vice President, Co-
Sergeant-at-Arms
Ave. Moni, Co-Sergeant-at-Arms
Ave. Krispy, Historian

Aves. MD and Kamille remain Co-
Presidents of the Grand Council and 
Alpha Chapter.

Initiations and Pledges

Last year, we initiated Ave. Harrow 
into our membership! 
Congratulations on the completion of 
your Tufore and a warm welcome!

Also last year, pledge Lonnie 
accepted a bid to join our fraternity. 

In February 2023, pledge Beatrice 
accepted a bid to join our fraternity.

We look forward to the completion of 
your Tufores and wish you both the 
best of luck!

Changes
In 2022, Alpha Chapter Bylaws were 
ratified by the Co-Presidents. The Bylaws 
can be found on our website and in the 
current edition of our membership 
manual, Initial Education.

Also in 2022, Initial Education 
underwent significant edits to include 
the current Constitution and Bylaws, 
sheet music for ZZA Chorale, the Code of 
Conduct, and other things deemed 
important for the pledge and Aviator 
such as important lore and a silly 
workbook.

If you would like a copy of 
the Initial Education 

membership manual, reach 
out to a Co-President and 

we’ll send you one.
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Open Calls
Front chest, left

Back, Default 
Option

$8 flat to cover shipping and shirt. Willing to work out price if need be. Lilac vinyl heat press 
on Gildan blue heather (yes it’s blue), or as our local Michaels can provide. These will be 
pressed to order. We will keep in touch on progress with each order. To be shipped via USPS 
First Class Package.

Here are the options for the back:

DEFAULT OPTION: Zeta Zeta Aviators Club
SPICY OPTION: Land the Plane, Ride the Pilot!

Please email your requested shirt size, back option, and best name and mailing address to:

howdy@tufore.org

with the subject line FOUNDERS DAY SHIRT. 

We will reply with the Venmo and will reach out right before mailing to confirm the address. 
If you have any custom requests, let us know, and we will do our best to accommodate 
according to product availability.

FOUNDERS 
DAY T-SHIRTS Back, Spicy Option



Yaoi Paddle
Aviators Club has put together a 
collaborative fraternity Yaoi Paddle for 
fun! This paddle features the fav ships 
of Aviators and pledges. It is currently 
on display in the Co-Presidents’ office.

Submissions are open.

Multiple submissions are welcome.

All Aviators and pledges are welcome 
to submit a ship to add to the paddle. 
(If we need more room, we will simply 
make another paddle.)

Submit ships here:

https://forms.gle/tzHiT4v3czyBWvFcA

Aviators Club
Talent Show Zine

The Talent Show Zine is waiting for your submission!

The theme is: Follow Your Heart.

All Aviators and pledges are welcome to submit a piece to this zine.

We are looking for anything you are proud of - it’s a talent show! Whether it’s a recipe you 
want to share, or a doodle you love, or something you wrote on a napkin that you think 
turned out really good, please consider submitting. 

To be distributed in grayscale. Free digital .PDF copies. Print copies for price of USPS Media 
Mail postage (no more than $5 - as always, we are willing to work it out if need be).

If you are interested but still working on a submission, please declare your interest in 
submitting by speaking to a Co-President or emailing one at howdy@tufore.org.

Submit works here:
https://forms.gle/R5B9pzjhburEkELx5



Our Goals

These projects are currently in the works 
with the aim of completion by the end of 
2023:

● Completion of appendices, printing, and 
distribution of Auxiliary Rituals
● The scripts are finalised, but we are still 

in the process of completing the 
tracing board and transcription of 
March of the Marital Aviators prior to 
printing.

● Zeta Zeta Aviators Club Talent Show Zine 
completion and distribution
● We have a few submissions! Let’s get 

more!
● Grand Council ratification of ZZA 

running Traditions
● This is intended to be updated and 

ratified regularly as traditions arise out 
of intention or happenstance.

● Begin planning for an early 2024 in-
person Winter Formal

What if this newsletter was 
regularly published? Would 

that be sick or what?

Announcements
In 2022…

Aves. MD and Kamille got married!
Ave. Taylor got married to his spouse Chris!

Everybody throw confetti at them next time you see them!

“I welcome all confetti” - Ave. Taylor
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In 2023...

Ave. Erik got to touch the ceiling 
at work (top)! An honour, a 
privilege, and a blast. He also 
bought an engagement ring for 
his partner! 

Ave. Fritz is working on a new 
comic! Follow along the 
production process by subscribing 
to her patreon:
 
https://www.patreon.com/Fritz
changart

Ave. Moni has welcomed two 
lovely rat daughters into their 
home: Tchotchke (R) and 
Valentine (L)!

Pledge Lonnie beat Dark Souls! 
Everybody throw confetti at them!

Ave. MD is teaching himself to 
tattoo! Check out these action 
shots (bottom)!

More to add?

Reach out to a Co-President to submit 
news, announcements, or comments 

for the next newsletter!

howdy@tufore.org



Scope this bad boy.

This license plate is a set of two made 
by our Co-Founders in 2018, the 
foundational year of our fraternity. 
This early attestation to our tenets is 
part of our longstanding crafts 
tradition. One is loose in the office of 
the Co-Presidents (pictured), and 
another permanently affixed to a 
pilot's kneeboard, which is currently in 
Co-Founder Kamille’s car emergency 
bag.

5 years ago…

● Alpha Chapter membership had 
reached 14 Aviators as of 
February 27, 2018

● Our first iteration of the 
Foundation Book was printed 
and distributed as a gift to all 
initiated Aviators

● Our fraternity became 
international with initiates in 
Denmark and Canada

History Spotlight



Survey
What did you enjoy reading about most? How 
would you like us to move forward for future 

issues? Please let us know!

Please take the anonymous survey to help us on 
the next one!

https://forms.gle/USRxRuEyyvSqvj4N8
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